
Concord, Corner Loftus Street

SOON TO BE COMPLETED CONCORD OVAL CAFE

On behalf of Canada Bay Council, on offer for lease by Expressions Of Interest the
Concord Oval Cafe .  The Cafe is located in close proximity to the northwest
corner of Concord Oval, fronting Loftus Street. One undercover car space will be
provided in the building. The Cafe has an internal area of circa 77sqm with
55sqm (approximately) for outdoor dining. The Cafe will be taken as a cold shell.
The landlord will make a contribution to the fit out. The Cafe comprises kitchen,
storage, exhausts, AC and a grease trap (it is a commercial kitchen). There is
capacity for 55 chairs.

The cafe is a new offering for this iconic precinct and is ideally located within the
heart of Concord Oval, with an external frontage to Loftus Street. The Concord
Oval Cafe has been well positioned to cater for a diverse range of market needs.
The Concord Oval precinct is undergoing significant change with both the local
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population and visitation set to increase with the adoption of the Parramatta
Road Urban Transformation corridor and the Burwood North Metro Station
planned in close proximity to this site.

The Concord Oval Cafe offers both indoor and outdoor dining within the cafe,
however the proximity of the cafe to this recreation, sporting and community
hub provides an obvious opportunity for the creative operator to activate this
space through their retail of food & beverage. In addition to being the home
ground for West Harbour Rugby Club and the Inter Lions Soccer Club, Concord
Oval currently serves as the training ground and administration centre for the
Wests Tigers.

Access and Parking The Centre enjoys vehicular access to around 180 public car
spaces upon the site,  the cafe will have access to 1 secure car space.

Council is in the process of obtaining a DA consent for cafe use and operating
hours 7am to 6pm, 7 days a week available to the general public.

To arrange an inspection, tender documents & further details contact Arthur
Kollias 0412 007 711
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